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Made Except By Act of Congress.

Mtat Products Must Tell Th

Feb.. 21 When the
Washington,
bill was
apprupia'aiioa
agricultural
taken up in the senate today the Ful-uamendment,
providing that bo
forest reserves alkali hereafter be
created or enlarged without an act of
congress in the states of Oregon,
Washington, Idaho, Montana, Colorado
and Wyoming was adopted without
debate.
Amendments adding $1,000,000 to
tho appropriation for the improvement
of the forest reserves was also adopted. An amendment that hereafter the
date of inspection and canning most
be placed on the label of meat products was agreed to. Reverldge then
offered his aroendmeut, placing the
cost of the meat Inspection upon the
the packers and took the floor to address tho senate on Its necessity. Warren gave notice, that at the proper
time he would make a point of order
against this amendment.
Snow Delays President.
Philadelphia, Feb. 25. The train to
which the president's car waa attach
ed arrived here from Boston today
more than two hours late. The train
waa delayed by heavy snow.
Arrives Safely.
Philadelphia, Feb.. 25. Tho president arrived this afternoon on lt
return trip from Massachusetts.

CROSS-EMBE- D
Osarfc. Mo, FVb. 25 The case of
with
Abraham L. Potter, charged
1fe murder, will be tried at the
terra of the circuit court which opened btre today. Porter is a farm'
living near hero sad is a steward tiThe
the Oaark MctVodist church.
crime with which he Is charged occurred on the morula of December
27 last and according to the allegations. Porter assaulted his wife
while she wa eating her breakfast,
beating her to !eath with a club.
The body of the woman waa beaten
almost to a pulp. Porter immediately gave b'msell np and has steadfastly refuted to dlrcuss tho case.
Another sensational case which will
b given an airing Curing tho present term of court involves tho estate of the late Colonel Annus
one of the most famous
and picturesque lawyers of southern
Missouri, who died hero on October
28 of last year.
By the will of the
attorney, his entire estate was bequeathed to his widow. Ellen A. Harrington, to whom he was married
about three years prior to his death
after bavin divorced his first wife
Mrs. Wincy Harrington.
Tho six
children of the latter have brought
suit to bretk the will, and Mrs. Win
cy Harrington, the first wife, has ai
so brought suit against Mrs. Ellen
Harrington the second wife, for
damage for the alienation of the affections of Colonel Harrington. The
potitlon alleges that Ellen A. Har
rington, then Ellen A. Woody, "cor
rnptly, wantonly, maliciously, de
and sinfully established
signedly
and encouraged adulterous relations
with Colonel Harrington,' and that
she so worked upon his mind and affection that he, without cause, tr
se
provocation from the plaintiff,
cured a divorce from her and mar
ried the defendant. Colonel Harring
ton was born here and at the time of
his marriage to his first wife could
not read or write. It Is alleged that
she taught him these accomplishments. Later he studied law and
was admitted to the bar, and as
prosecuting attorney he won considerable fame in the prosecution of th
Bald Knobbers.
Har-rlngto- n.

Railroads Beaten.
Washington, Feb. 25. The cases of
the Union Pacific and Burlington railroad companies against the various
county treasurers of the state of Nebraska, involving the tax rate upon
the property of railroads and calling
tntn mioatlnn 4hn admlnfRtratfin
the Nebraska state tax law, were decided adversely to the railroads by STATE CLOSES CASE
the United States supreme court today.
AGAINST STEVE ADAMS

tt

Another Defeat.
Feb. 25. the United
Washington,
States supreme court today decided
the case of tho Gulf, Colorado & Santa
Fe railroad vs the railroad commission of Texas, involving the state
freight rates, favorably to the state.
Must See Commission.
Washington, Feb. 25. In deciding
the case of the Texas Pacific vs the
Cotton Gil Mills at Abilene and Cisco,
Texas, favorably to the railroad company, the supreme court of the United
States today held that the common
law right of the individual to make
complaint in the courts against the
railroads for discrimination, which
existed before the enactment of the
Interstate commerce law, bad been
The
destroyed by that enactment.
court therefore held that complaints
must be made through the interstate
commerce commission.

the testimony of Bulkeley Well, former adjutant genera of Colorado, who
told of the confession Adams made
to him. while the prisoner was en
y
route from Boise to Colorado, In
of detective Thiele and Deputy
Sheriff Johnson. Wells testified that
Adams confessed that he helped
SImpklns ' bump off" two men in the
northern part of Idaho, who had been
giving Simpkins trouble In connection
with timber claims. He denied that
any threat was made or an inducement offered to Adams to secure the
confession.
cus-toda-

WIDELY KNOWN JUDGE

Ammending Cost.
DIES AT KANSAS CITY.
Feb. 25. The Beve-ridg- e
Washington,
amendment to th9 agricultural
bill planing the cost of meat inspection on tho packers was ruled out on
Kansas City, Feb. 25. Judge John
a point of order.
W. Wofford, noted for the quaint philosophy he Injected in his decisions,
died today, aged 69. In one decision
MYSTERIOUS CPJME IS
he held that a wife had a right to go
COMMITTED IN DENVER through a husband's pocket. He said
that when a man married he took this
risk. The Judge served with distincIn the Confederate army.
tion
Mrs.
of
25.
bodies
The
Feb.
Denver,
C.
and
Wright
Benjamin
daughter were found In their home BAILEY INVESTIGATING
today, while the unconscious form of
the husband was discovered In anCOMMITTEE DISMISSED
other room. The police theories are
double murder and suicide, or triple
suicide. There is a bare chance that
Austin, Feb., 35. Thje senate at
accidents caused tho deaths. Some
noon
bepassed a resolution dismissing
poison was used and the police
the
pota-sluof
investigating committee
Bailey
was
lieve It
probably cyanide
before
could
it
with
was
connected
prepare a report and
the
Wright
International Correspondence school exonerate Bailey In every particular
The vote was 15 yea and 11 nays.
of Scranton, Pa.
three-year-ol-

.

Wallace, Feb. 25. The state closed
its case against Steve Adams, charged
with the murder of Fred Tyler, this
morning, saving for the last hours

d

RESULT IN EVIL

AFFIDAVITS FROM MOTHER USED INFLATION AS GREAT AS DURING
BY JEROME IN EXAMINING
GREENBACK DAYS SAYS
THE WITNESS.
RAILROAD MEAD.

NEVER KNEW FLINT

WILLHURT BUSINESS

VOL.XXVI1I XO.tH

iag bruises

ks

body, bet apparentHe
ly aw injuries about the bead,
tueeee rrsttawly, but has sot said a
word, nor hown a trace of retamiag
coaaetoosnMM, and the case is
very
panting one.
on

LOCAL

NEWS

Special meeting tonight of Chapman
Lodge, A. F. acd A. M. Work M. M.
degree

it

UNITED STATES
TREASURY SHORT

'I

GOVERNMENT VICTIM OP lARGk
EST TMEFT IN HISTORY
OF DEPARTMENT.

I,

'1

BILLS WERE STOLEN

Mrs. J. Nelson brought la three
well bred milch cows Saturday and
Evelyn States That She Never Used
found no trouble la disposing
et
White's Utters of Credit Abroad for Tendency to Go to the Extreme Will them.
CMeaflo ranch Between
shortage
Check Operation of Railroads and
Htrserf, But for Her Mother.
mjm and S20O000.TWO Clerks
All Will Suffer Teflrte.tr.
Flore Uo Moatoya. after the 1st of Ar Suspected.
New York, Feb. 25 Mrs. Evelyn
the mouth, will join the working
Xesbit Thaw waa called to the stand
fore
i the hardware store of Lad
at tho opening session of her kos- Chicago, Feb. 25. The Tribune says
New York. Fes, 25 President WU-- ig Wm. ilfeld on the est side.
band's murder trial, and without a
that one of the largest. If sot
today
yfajnTruewial of the Delaware, Lack.
the largest thefts from the United
preliminary statement. Jerome plant awtmna
Westers railroad, in ft pub
Several disappointed duck buntess States
Mrs.
ed into the cross examination.
Treasury baa been unearthed
lished interview today is quoted as were
oat to tho lakes, getting caught in Chicago. Between 1 17 S, 000 and
Thaw looked refreshed after the tbree
saying that a campaign of agitation in
the storm and being glad to get 1200,000 was stolen from Us local sub-days respite and answered the first
against the railways, having Its origin back to town
without ducks yester treasnry last week. The money disss.
questions confidently. Jerome, as epon in
high executive authority, is being
the previous day of bis cross examinav
aay.
peared leaving so trace. The ftuthort.
the
At
waged throughout
country.
tion, continued to Jump from point to
ties here and In Washington have
the same time there is a spirit of unbeen working night and day on the
point in the witness' story. Jerome rest and
Chris.
Wlegand was kind enougH
distrust regarding the gencontinued to hold the menace of docu
eral financial conditions and continu- to remember the E. Romero hose robbery ever since the discovery. Toe
mentary evidence before the witness ation of our
money was stolen either a week ago
He and fire company in the way of
great prosperity.
In the form of affidavits from her
last Saturday, or last 8unday or Moo- says that we are living In a time of as keg of beer, for which the company
mother. The witness said she had
and the loss was discovered Toes.
day
Inflation as during the green wish to thank him. Here's to Chris.
often been to suppers with George W. great
All the money was in larre bills
day.
back days following the civil war. The
Lederer and Jack Barrymore. She was
of the denomination of one thousand.
of labor and commodities can
flv
confronted In the court by Dr. Carlton prices
thousand and ten thousand dolnot go on forever Increasing without Complaint was made to Mayor
Flint, but denied positively that she
Goodall on Wednesday afternoon by a lars. At first it was believed to be
He believes
day of
had ever seen him before, or that she
sn error In bookkeeping, but on
there is some Justification for public fellow named Jacob Lucero, who stathad gone to him with Jack Barrymore.
ed that Policeman Coles had held him checking np it was found to be rob
hostility against railroads, but the
Two clerks are suspected, but
Money Was Poison.
conditions complained of are not so up for $4. The mayor spoke to Coles bery.
Justice Fitzgerald ruled out the bad or
about the matter and Coles looked the nothing tangible waa found against
so universal as claimed. The
them.
question when Jerome asked Mrs.
to go to an extreme will so fellw np, who stated that he bad been
tendency
Thaw if Stanford
White had not check
held up. When Coles met Lucero and
Glgantie Steal Suspected.
and Impede the operation of
Bis- - Feb. 25. When later.
asked blm about It Lucero said "yes",
Cricago,
urged her to have Jack Barrnnore railroads as to affect
genera business.
viewed
arrested on the charge of seduction.
that
had
in regard to the robbery
be
been
held
him.
today
up by
Then all will suffer together.
Cole became provoked and landed oa at the local United States Treasury,
Evelyn in telling of her trip to Europe
thla man Lucero. Cole then went to
stoutly said that she used only some
Boldenweck, admitted
of White's letters of credit for her US VEGAN DYING IN
the Justice of the Peace and turned that a theft of $175,000 had been permother. Mrs. Nesblt got It all. Thaw
himself In. At (he hearing of the ease petrated, but refused to go into
said "the money was poison."
Is true that what I and.
ALBUQUERQUE HOSPITAL the next morning when Lucero was
asked about being beld up be said other government officials believe to
"no." that he bad not been bold np be ft gigantic steal bag been perpe-- i
GEORGE GRANGER GOES
by tho officer. Judge Brown, then got trated In the
be aald, .
Curtis McCollum Called: Heme TeHti his!
bo f.175."
band, to ana assessed ft fine of tlS The amount
believe,
wjlt
Otuflhtsr and Is Fatally Hurt By and cost a on Colas
TO ELECTRIC CHAUt
present I Cannot go Into-tb- Si
which, was remltted 000.
failing Under Trairt.
by request of the mayor. The fine details as to what work we have done
was exorbitant, being higher than any on tho case.
Wo discovered the
Mrs. Curtis McCollum, who resides
Os8lning. N. Y.. Feb. 25. George
last
assessed
for
a
when the
shortage
similar
misdemeanor.
Wednesday,
re812
in
Prince street
this city,
at
Granger, aged twenty years, was exbooks of the
were bat- - .
ceived a telegram from Albuquerque
anced
ecuted in the electric chair at Sing
is
for
the
There
Mahaxa's
day.
potsfr
big
minstrel
carnival
today notifying her that her husband
will appear on March 5 at the Dun blllty that the shortage is due to sn
Sing prison today for the murder of is dying at the Santa Fe
hospital at
error In bookkeeping hut I am inclin
a farmer, Charles Lutx in 1905.
Albuquerque. She left on No. 1 in an can. This Is an old established
ed to believe that a robbery baa been
endeavor to be at his bedside before company of a great many years'
committed."
he passed away.
standing and does not need the
ANNIE BRADLEY PLEADS
Culprits Determlnad.
Mr. McCollum, who has been work- newspaper
boosting that ordinary
Boldenweck declared
ing In a lumber camp near Suanee, N. traveling companies do that strike
In
later
the
NOT GUILTY TO MURDER M . about a hundred and twenty-fivthat It bad been deday
e
our city.
The Mahara minstrels finitely determined
just where the
miles from Albuquerque, was found
carry a first class entertainment in shortage occurred, but declined to say
lying unconscious along the railroad all details.
They open their show to where It had been traced .
Washington, Feb. 25. Mrs. Annie track late Saturday night His inwith an elevated scenic first part,
M. Bradley, indicted for the murder
juries were serious and he was unof former Senator Arthur M. Brown, conscious but his Identity was deter showing up to advantage the whole AMERICAN PHYSICIAN
was arraigned here today.
She mined by a letter found on his person. company ensembled in chorus work,
Mrs. McCollum had written to him drills, marches and musical
sniging
pleaded not guilty and the case was
JAILED IN MEXICO CUT
remanded. No time was set for the Just a week ago Informing him that numbers. This is quite out of the
e
their oldest daughter, Alice, had fallen ordinary to the
minstrel
trial.
from the fence and broken her arm performances aud is a pleasing novland for him to come at once. It is elty. There are six end men with Charged With Causing ths Death of
Marion Fanning by Unlawful SurDISASTROUS FIRE
thought that he was trying to board a the show who help out with plenty
gery.
in
to
train
order
reach Las of comedy in their work. An after-part- ,
moving
IN PITTSBURG, PA Vegas as soon as possible when the
or the olio, takes up one-bal- f
El Paso, Tel., Feb. 25. His friends
accident happened.
of the performance.
It is interspers here sre advised
that following a very
The family are in poor circumed with good singing
and dancing,
stances
Feb.
25.
are
close
A
and
three
there
disastrous
Pittsburg,
investigation into the peculiar
children, strong specialties, sketch work and
fire broke out in the Derby Desk the oldest being but ten years of age.
numbers from, the chorus In the lat- death of Miss Marlon Fanning, a
company building today. The flames
est big musical hits. The Mahara's young American woman, who died in
Few Injuries.
spread to two adjoining buildings
their own band and orchestra the office of Dr. H. A. Rees, ft popuAlbuquerque, N. M., Feb. 25. A carry
deand the three were practically
lar American physician of Mexico City.
man who ts believed to be Curtis and will give a big parade at noon. Dr. Bees
is now In prison without
stroyed. During the fire one woman
privilege of ball. Dr. Rees' statement
and two men were Injured, but not McCollum and whose wife is thought
to lvle at 912 Prince street, Las Ve- PROFESSOR DENIES
Is that the. young woman came to blm
seriously. The loss will be several
St.
at
in
lies
gas,
Joseph's
hospital
suffering from an operation previoushundred thousand dollars.
an unconscious condition, and all efCOMET STATEMENT ly performed. His certification of tho
cause of death being concurred in,r the
forts to revive him have been in
POPULAR WRITER AND
Mexican authorities held that had the
vain. The man was discovered Satbeen previously made the
operation
urday night lying senseless close to
Naples, Italy. Feb. 25. A state patient could not have reached the
PLAYWRIGHT STRICKEN the Santa Fe tracks near Suwanee,
Mit- - office, where she died.
N. M., between this city and Gallup. ment Is published from Prof.
to
The engineer of train No. 8 discov teucl of Vesuvius observatory,,
New
York, Feb. 25. Archibald
ered the man, but whether he fell the effect that the opinion credited NEW MEXICO BILLS
Claving Gunter, the publisher and
off or was struck by some other tralr to him by the Italian press, regardSaturday
playwright, died suddenly
Is a mystery.
Train No. 8 wa ing the possible destruction of the
GO TO PRESIDENT
night of apoplexy In his home here.
R'.d pl?:el tho tir. up and earth by a comet, Is pure invention.
.topped
He wrote "Mr. Barnes of New York"
he was brought to this city early
and other popular novels.
being scv
yesterday n'o.MJ'g .
(Special to The Optic)
Fred Gregory, the barber, suddenly
hours sH
did
also
as
Feb. 25. The
disappeared Sunday night,
Washington, D.
THOUSANDS HOMELESS IN
From papers on his person it ap- many of the tools in the shop, says
Taos county bond bill has passed the
pears reasonably certain that his the Lordsburg Liberal. M. Q. Hardin,
senate
were
McCollum.
and was signed by the speakTelegrams
SOUTHERN PHILIPPINES name Is
who owns the shop, telegraphed to
sent to Las Vegas by Chief of Police Tuscon, and succeeded in catching er and vice president and goes to the
McMlilin yesterday in an effort to him. He was brought back, and charg
president The Rio Grande irrigaMadrid, Feb. 25. A telegram from locate his wife, but up to a late hour ed with embetzling the tools taken
tion
enterprise, carrying ft million
Manila announces that the southern last night no reply had been re- from the shop. He swore the tools
to start the work, passed the
r
Philippines have been razed by a ceived.
he took belonged to him. Mr. Hardin dollars
dolThe curious thing about the ease swore be owned them. It was one to house and. also ninety thousand
cyclone and that 200 persons were
Fort
for
the
was
appropriated
killed and thousands rendered,
is that McCollum shows so trace of tone, and, of course, Gregory- could lars
'Bayard water service.
serious injury. There are few trifl not be beld.
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Headache, Soar Stomach, Torpid Liver asd

Chronic Constipation.
Pleasant to tak

TO EXPOSITION

FIRE

01

Cnrea Biliousness. Sick

TROOP INVITED

tocledtag the Sew Tork CenA Santa
the
Atralsoa, Top
tral,
Fe. the Xartaweets aad the 0L
f"sal Two of these iaa eact of the
MMMppt aad tear west ef that
rtwr are eeeapetlag Haea withla the
of the Shemaa act.
awaalag
8Ml
LOCAL ORGANIZATION ASKED TO
INTERSTATE COMMERCE COM
The t'aloa Fnrtnc ts the backbone
BE PRESENT AT WORLD'S
HON TODAY RESUMES ITS
of the llarrinaaa system, aad all the
FAIR AT JAMESTOWN.
INVCSTiaATION.
sah4diry llaes are coatrolled by ft.
j The Tatoa PadSe Is coatrolled by aa

1 HER

W--

FOR BALE

Di

fSED R.

US

thoroughly and clears
sallow complexions of
pimples and blotches.

laialiveftintSjnip

IYO.fi,

tUF?

EC3STS

Cleanses the system

SCHAEFER AND

It la fuartxnteftd

RED CROSS DRUG CO.

TWO YEARS FOR $.125.

VEGAS

A complete history ef two history snaking years 107 aad
of directors, ad the commute la MILITARY
PAGEANT
WS. The entire proceedings of all the important sessions of
tara is coatrolled by the restless,
Writes, Telling ef WertHy War
Congress to be held during those two years. The fight to a fintowering ambitions of Harrimaa. existOene by the Las Vegas Hospital
ish of the impending battle against the gigantic trusts aad
will
tho
of
to
accomplish
ing only
4
Caring fer These Afflictsd With
monopolies. Every detail of the next national campaign. Inthat
sopreme potentate, So much the Beautiful
Safer the Present iMMtiry It
Parade Set Aside for Mill, Tubercwieeia.
cluding an the party coaveetio a and the final result of the
lavestigatlaaa made by the Interstate
PwWms
Afforded
WUI
Be
the
Maaoswverg
plstsd
Overlooking the
tsry
amerce commission have already
Presidential election ef November. 190s. la short ALL THE
Hampton Roads.
Many tenwatieaai Revelations.
shown.
NEWS OF ALL TUB EABTTL
The Times has for tome time been
Bat It la not alone because of hla
la receipt of a commnalcatioa from
THE TWICE A WEEK ISSUE
Las Vegas, the Mecca for coasamp-tlveownership of competing railroads that
Major Robert C. Rankin, CSommaading
New Tors, Feb. SL The istersUte the
government has crossed swords
la New Mexico, says a paper of
OF THE
commerce eoamissioa today resumed with Harrimaa. The Union Pacific,
First Bawd noo Calvary. N. G. N.
that name published at South Bead.
X. M.
its tavestlgatioa of the taaarial per- - acting as a great banking and holding
It la writtea by Dr. Fred R. Clapp, n
concern, haa absorbed tot only rail Dear Sir:
aaUve of Noble county. Indiana, and
wHl probably aft continuously until tU roads but coal mining companies as
During the year of 1907 a great In- a resident of Ugonier until his
phys
welL It ts bow said to control a con
ternational
Naval Military. Historical ical condition n.ade It necessary for
Inquiry b concluded. tU greatest siderable
of
lands
coal
the
proportion
-teterest Is manifested la the appearof Utah aad Clorado. and fraud la and Industrial Exposition will be held hint to seek a milder climate. Dr.
ance before the commission of Edward
alleged as the means of secur oa and near the waters of Hampton Clapp ig infatuated with the climate
If, Harrimaa, who is expected to be openly
ownership).
Roads, Virginia, withla twenty min- and greatly enthused over the beneTwo big papers every week. Eight or more pages each Tes-dathe chief witness at the proceejinga. ingThe
fits he derived from Inhaling the In
commission win also Investi utes' ride of the cities of
Norfolk.
aad Friday. The BEST NEWSPAPER la the United
beea
for many days the magnate baa
vigorating atmosphere of Las Vegas.
gate many charges of exorbitant Portsmouth, Newport News,
Unrlv-aileStates.
Preeminent as a Journal for THE HOME.
fcasfly engaged ta writing an article
Hampton His
rates aad discrimination. It la
letter was misplaced and haa
aa aa exponent of the prl idples of the REPUBLICAN
of some kind. uM to deal with rail- freight
and
Old
Point
Comfort
in
commemorlikely that before the present Inquiry
Just turned up. It win be read with
road conditions,
and which It la
party. Always bright alwaya clean, alwaya newsy, always
la completed the public win save been ation of the three bundreth annlver- - marked Interest:
rumored win bo read by Ilarrtmaa at
RELIABLE Write for FREE dAMPLE COPT or send ONE
of
first
the
afforded
jaary
permanent English
"It Is not generally known that
the hearing. Many other financiers ta the many sensational revelations
DOLLAR for ONE TEAR'S subscription.
BETTER STILL,
methods of conducting a great settlement la America.
tuberculosis carries off each year
who art powers oo Wan street bar
LIS
TODAT
to
remit
GLOBE
the
PRINTING
f
In
addition
CO, ST.
to Its Industrial exhibits
railroad system.
beta summoned to appear at the hearPALOUIS, MO, and secure this O IEAT
an extraordinary spectacular feature more people in the United States
PER TWO TEARS, nnde special
ing lacradlan; D. C. Mills, William
"
la being prepared In Its military and thsn all other diseases .but still Its
campaign offer,
Rockefeller and Jacob II. ScblK, Tba
which must be accepted within 30 days from date of this
marine rendetvous. for which invita progress goes on unchecked.
atire commission la sitting at (ha
"The disease in Its early stagea la
tions have been extended to all for
paper.
bearing, firing color to the belief that
curable
a
70
beyond
nations.
for
doubt
The
eign
narper
to
acceptance
FOR FIERCE BATTLE
Cat present tavestlgatloB will be tba
Ucipate by the armies and navies of cent of cases coming la post mortem
sure cure fer cold.
moat Important and
la
over twenty foreign countries have a) from various causes show evidences
tba history of railroad regulation la
eta. a quart! Being
ready been received, thus assuring Its of healed tubercular deposits in the
tbla country.
ovsatocksd and not wanting to cati y any over to the next season, we put
English Fighters of Reputation Will International aspect on a magntflcient lungs and other organs.
It fa wtUt mixed emotions of relief Step Into the Ring Tonight For a acale. Tbla being the first
time In
the price ao low that you cannot mis a Mils rare opportunity. Just receive
"Tuberculosis is no respector
of
aad alarm that tba
of Twenty Round Go.
the history of the United States that persons the rich and poor alike nre a lot of bottled
goods. Old Darling and Belle of Anderton.
WaB atreet await the reaolt of tba
iwrriKn troops nave been Invited to
to
Its
Those
subject
who
ravagea.
Both
Phones.
Harrimaa Inquiry. To many of them
ixmaon. ret), zs. Final prepara participate makes it j,n occasion of
have means are able to afford them
tba towering ambitions of tba Napo- tions were concluded this afternoon
e
moment.
seives
leonic Harrimaa, gating win covetous
proper treatment and care,
The president of the United States
for the battle for the English heavy
yea upon tba commercial arteriea of
oss issued a proclamation Inviting but there are many who become vica nation, became a menace fraught weight championship between Gunner the governors of the several states tims of consumption that are unable
Tho
wta Unsocial rata and bis downfall Molr. the present holder of the title, and territories to
asalst in the Jamea-tow- tnrougn poverty or misfortune to
a thing to bo acoompUsbed at an odds. and Tiger Smith, the
celebration by aendlng such or- upply themselves with those things
To assay otber magnates of 'tba fighter. The battle will
to successfully combat
8
at
ganizations of the National Guard aa necessary
begin
Btreat the situation la Viewed with o'clock this
evening before the Na In their judgement wilt afford proper the disease.
tn keenest alarm, since their flnso- - tional 8 porting club and will go twen military
"There is an institution In Las
representation,
stating "the
clal futures are irretrievably bound ty rounds. The fight la for a purse of blstorlc nature of its celebration
ren Vegas. N. M.. conducted by the Latne Harrimaa mesh, stalwarta 11.750 and a aide bet of 12,600. Many dera It peculiarly
P
dles' Relief Society, whose aim It la
of tba financial world are these, men bets are being nosted on the result representation of appropriate that the to
the militia should
take In these poor unfortunates
of many millions whose word.
uw commensurate
with Molr a strong favorite.
with the Interest and care for them, furnish them
la the railroad world:' aad yet they 8ml(h, who haa been after the title and pride of our
people to their cltfr wim gooa suostanttai rood, a warm
cower before tba members of tba In- for eome
S. and T. POST BINDERS
which have In the many room and ootherwlse looh nfter
time, is a Welshman and
their
terstate commerce com mission, led by waa a sergeant-majo- r
la the Eleventh orueaje oi our Colonial and National welfare.
Chairman Martin A. Kaapp, a little Hussars, stationed at
Mhow, India, lire met their military
oblicatlona
"The stimulus which inaugurate.1
man of Ave feet and hundred until
AND
last September, when he bought with superb
and devo-- this movement wag the
presence of
pounds, another Napoleon, who speaks his discharge and returned to Eng Hon."
so many of these unfortunates
in
vita the voice of the people the a a land. Prior to leaving Wales for It is the Intention of the
LOOSE SHEET HOLDERS
Exposition las Vegas,
come here for clipreme law before which even railroad India, Smith became the middle and management to make
having
the military
matic advantages and being without
magnates falter aad grow afraid.
heavyweight champion of the British featurea especially
uess uan a year ago Edward if. army. In India he met all comers and as Instructive to the attractive aa well means of support and unable tc
participants. With
UNEQUALLED FOR ALL PURPOSES
Barnmaa, then the master of at least defeated them, his greatest victory this end in view a
work.
great military re
per cent of the roads of the country being over Jack McAtiliffe, the Amer- servation with modern
"The ladles who have this work In
WHERE BOOKS
ARE REQUIRED
camping facilstarted on the career of expansion ican, whom he defeated in a battle for ities has been provided on
the Exposl- - charge receive no remuneration for
which was to make him the supreme the
championship of India and a stake non grounds. Lee's Parade, a beauti their services, only the satisfaction
power la a
nation. The of 10,000 rupees, at Calcutta. He Is ful- tllnt mttal.tl... - a. acres
sur- - of knowing that tbey are doing a
...,.1DUS ui ta
Sherman act. which prohibits the com said to be a fierce
Try them for your
fighter In the ring, roundej by a two rows of shade trees good work for their fellowmen.
moa ownership of parallel and com
earning his name because of the fact nas been set apart for military man
Business Records
"More such real charities In our
pettng lines, was Ignored. 'The Sher that he always betrays a tigerish fero- vun,. me site of the
In
would
and
Exposition,
result
country
great
good
man act be damned," was the policy city In hla
you will have
fights.
overlooking Hampton Roads where the and If our men of wealth would
give
Implied if not expressed, of the proNOTIiINQ ELSE
Despite the reputation of the Kreat marine events of the world will more
liberally of thefr means to such
moter of tbla great railroad trust Tiger." the
sporting public of London take place Is admirably Bulted for this
works as this, their philanthropy
which waa to control the commerce Is backing Molr heavily and the gen- purpose.
would be far more reaching and ol
of the country.
.
..
It la
i
rn
.
eral opinion Is that he will stop the
For sale by
TOiuesuy aesirea mat your
benefit to Buffering humanImmense
The Harrlman interests already Indian champion In a few rounds aquaaron
participate at this celebra
control absolutely the Union Pacific Molr won the title of heavyweight tlon. We are
ity. I cannot too highly eommen
prepared to make as.
the Southern Pacific and the Oregon champion of England by reason of signments of dates
and encampment their work."
Short Line, which In the territory his defeat of Jack Palmer, of New- lacuiues without
delay. Any further
west of Salt Lake City are parallel castle, at the National
Rising From the Grave.
Sporting club Information desired will be Riven at
and thua owned in direct violation of last fall.
A prominent manufacturer, Wm. A
onoe. Trusting to receive
your accept
the law. In addition to these great
The winner of tonight's fight will ance at an early date, I have the eenweu, oi L,ucama, n. c, relates a
owns
systems Harrimaa
a controlling probably be matched to fight Phila honor to be,
most remarkable experience. He says
STATIONERS, PRINTERS.
portion of the stock or has advantage- delphia Jack O'Brien, the American
"After taking less than three bottles
Yours very truly,
ous traffic alliances with the Illinois heavyweight The battle will
PUBLISHERS
of
Electric
I
like
risfeel
one
Bitters,
probably
R. H. SAXTCN
.
Central, the Baltimore A Ohio, the' take place before the National Sport V...KT., r
from the grave. My trouble Is
ing
congresses and
uuvagu m a nun, me csi. josepn et Ing club a June for a purse of $7,500
Brlght's disease, in the Diabetes stage,
Special Events
Cranjf Island and the San Pedro &
fully believe Electric Bitters will
Manufacturers of Loose Leaves
Los Angeles roads. As'i part of the
Read The Optic.
cure me permanently, for it has al
Neighbors Got Fooled.
"I was literally coughing
myself to ready stopped the liver and bladder
death, and had become too weak to complications wK'ch have troubled me
leave my bed. and neighbors
for years." Guaranteed by all drug
predicted
that I would never leave it alive; but gists. Price only 50c.
ESTABLISHED, 1876.
they got fooled, for thanks be to God,
The cornerstone
I was Induced to
of the
new
try Dr. King New
Methodist
enure
Lamar
at
was
laid
Discovery. It took Just four one
r
bottles to completely cure the last Sunday. The new church wlli
cough and restore me to good sound cost about $17,000.
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health," writes Mrs. Eva Uneanher.
of Grovertown. S!t ft rlt
An n tw t A
A Valuable Lesson.
This King of cough and cold
"Six
years
ago I learned a valuable
cures,
' mruai ana lungs, is lesson," writes John Pleasant of Mas- guaranteed by all druggists. 60c and holla, ind. "I then began taking Dr.
100. Trial bottle free.
King's New Life Pills, and the longer
I take them the better I And them."
B. J. Minot of East Las
Vegas, They please everybody. Guaranteed
registered at the Coronado hotel In by all druglsts. 25c.
Trinidad last week.
Mrs. A. E. Herbst who was the
Chamberlain's Cough Remedy
guest of her son, Mr. E. A. Herbst
a Favorite.
st Topeka, has returned to her honu
at Roswell. N. H.
"We prefer Chamberlain's Cough
Remedy to any other for our children."
La Grippe and Pneumonia.
says Mr. L. J. Woodbury of Twinin.
Foley's Honey and Tar curea Is
Mich. "It has also done the work for grippe coughs and
prevents pneumonia.
us In hard colds and croup, and we Refuse any but the genome in
the yeltake pleasure In recommending It" low package. For sale by 0 G. Schae-For sale by all druggists.
fer and Red Cross Drug Co.
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Arrival and Departure of Malls.
Roclada daily except Sunday. Arrives
No. 3 arrives 6:05 a. m., bring mall
1 p. m., mall closes 7 a. n.
east of La Junta.
Santa Rosa leaves Monday, WednesNo. 3 departs 6: IS a. m. Pouch for
day and Friday 7 a. m. Arrives
Santa Fe only, mail closea 5:30
Tuesday, Thursday and Saturday
a. no.
10:00 p. m.
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Monday, Wednes-
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day and Friday 7 a. m. Arrives
Tuesday, Thursday and Saturday 6:30 p. m.

closes Mineral Hill leaves
Tuesday, Thursday and Saturday 7 a. m. Arrives
No. 10 arrives 12:20 n. m.. brinza
Tuesday. Thursday and Saturmail from El Paso and all polut
day 6 p. m.
between El Paso and Albuquer
F. O. BLOOD. Postmaster.
que and Albuquerque and Santa
Fe. No mail dispatched via No.
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Its at The Optic office, 5 cents
apiece.
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Topeka loaf- -

A P. Wolf of gas Marcial hat beta
raaiiferred to Newton, Kan . as dil- k
nd c. F Grappa
storekeeiier.
KStt-chief clerk to the division store
keeper at Ratoa. baa been appointed
divialoa storekeeper at 8aa Martial.
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WANTEC
It la officially enounced at th offica
at the Pennsylvania Railroad com SITUATION WANTED On raach
The appetizing flavor and tender, flaky consis- ity in the biscuit.
or large farm by experienced
pany that the Pennsylvania rallroaJ
tency Takoma Biscuit, just as they come from wheat.
maa, desiring relief
newspaper
ill
ail
do
Id
Ita
to
the
power
prevent
the package, are enjoyed in a million homes!
Ordinary crackers are made from flour "bolted"
from coaflnlag desk work. Could
passage of the
fare bill by the
take charge of correspondence,
Pennsylvania legislature.
But there are further delights and possibilities. until this nitrogen the nourishing part is nearly
the
keep booka sad be generally
chimney,
all lost. What little remains, goes up
Heating in the oven imparts an entirely new
Will work for rmall salary If
Fa
Santa
Trees.
Planting
oveos. used in ordinary
from the
flavor.
A large force ot wo ar at work on
given opportunity to secure outbakeries.
door exercise
Address D. F. B,
the gaa Dlegult ranch, voder the
A little butter and crisping in the oven imparts
. O. Box
13. O. Faulkner, manager
90 Little Rock. Ark, 2
exdirection
of
of
fact.
statements
These are plain
They
4 still different and altogether delightful flavor.
of the lie and timber department at
more
are
Biscuit
Takoma
nourishing
Takoma Biscuit tarts, toasted Takoma Biscuit with plain why
the Atchlaon, Topeka ft Santa Fe WANTED Position by prepoaasslng
cracker.
soda
young lady; first-clasother
than
references;
railway company. The men are plantthe
milk
with
to
any
and
served
cheese, or buttered
no health-seekeoffice work preof
tree
the
ing
seedlings
eucalyptus
resourceful housewife there are a hundred ways of
ferred; address: M, care Optic, tf
on a tract of 700 acrea of the ranch
They explain why Takoma Biscuit may be
Biscuit.
wholesome
is
Takoma
the
embraces
of
acres
that
9,000
there
nearly
good
so
serving
served
many ways
WANTED Gentleman or lady to trav.
land.
Takoma Biscuit are made from tested, selected foundation to build upon. These facts apply to
el for mercantile house of large capThe trees are ing planted for the
so
the
do
ital. Territory at home or abroad
of
other
wheat
the
not
in
all
and
none
which
soft winter wheat,
accept
Takoma Biscuit
good
purpose of growing timber from which
ot
salt. If desirable the home may
t'j cut a portion of the ties to be used
is retained.
a substitute, but insist on Takoma Biscuit, the only
vsed as hetdqasrtera. Weekly
be
un
la
Fe
Santa
by the
railway, aad
Takoma Biscuit are baked by our own exclusive perfect soda cracker, the only form of food which
salary of f 1,000 per rear and exdoubtedly the largest undertaking of
penses. Address, Joseph A. Alexof
wheat.
nutriment
the
all
nutritive
has
his kind under way any place in the
method of baking, which keeps this
qual
1 100
ander, Las Vegas, N. M.
world.
The eucalyptus was selected after WANTED Seven or
eight regular
cartful consideration and because It
boarders at 709 Lincoln are.
17S
timpresented the features desired In
ber for this purpose, and In every MONEY to loan on
improved real es
more
manner seemed to embrace
tate, either country or city. Address,
things that qualified It aa being more
Occidental Life Insurance Company,
Takoma Biscuit are good when they are baked the day they leave the factory fresh 60 days after,
suitable, than any other kind ot tree.
143
Albuquerque, N. at.
means
reach
A
substitute
disappointment.
you.
Two principal reasons for its selecthey are good when they
tion were that the wood Is the hardest
At all grocers
A few full blooded
FOR SALE
package for convenience
The Blue Seal Triple Protection Package pro- of any ever used for railway tlea anJ
10-cehite
1022 Fourth
chickens.
Wyandotte
for
selfeconomy.
waxed
of
package
paper
tects you. It consists
dainty
the tree grows more rapidly than any
343
St
other forest tree.
wrapper, closed with
sealing box and air-tigSeven Hundred acrea of this ranch
WANTED A cook at Las Vegas
TAKOMA BISCUIT reach joOSE-WlLE- S
the blue seal
will be planted each year for twelve
hospital.
years, sitoruy after which lime the
you fresh crisp delicious, any time. Fresh
Brst batch, or the 700 acre tract that
FOR RENT.
Is now being planted, will be ready
for harvest.
Each sucesalva year
thereafter a tract of 700 acres will be FOR RENT Two nicely furnished
After the first rooms complete for light housePorter Carroll Is laying off on ac
Engineer Morris is laying off on ready for cutting.
keeping, 422 Washington ave.
round
is
should not be
it
completed,
account of alckness.
count of sickness.
king before the second round or cut
FOR RENT To single nan. not a
M. J. Dairy, mechanical superinten
Fireman Chas Spidel took a few ting Is ready.
well tarnished room with
healthseeker,
la
f
tree
dent of the western grand division. days lay-ofgrown from a seed
Every
last week.
and every plant is transplanted into use of bath. 103S Fifth street
was visiting In Topeka last week.
Swltchmas Joe Murphy Is holding shallow boxes when it ia about an
These shallow SEVEN ROOM 8TONE BOuSE. NO.
Col R. E. Twitched, assistant attor down a regular night Job In the local Inch above ground.
while on duty was 19,850 In the three ney for the Santa Fe was In AlbuquerHave Leased "Swastika" .oad.
boxes hold one hundred young trees
16 Grand avenue, SIS per month,
yards.
and are stored in "lath houses" until
Official announcement made by the months, against 16,937 reported In the que on company business last week.
inquire at S2I Sixth Street or 30?
11th St, corner ot TUden At. 141
Robt. E. Vasse of the engineering they are three or four inches high
Atchison, Topeka ft Santa Fe railway preceding three months, making an
The Great Northern is experiment force is in La Junta on company busi when they are ready toe the field. It
that the St Louis. Rocky Mountain increase of 2,913. The number of pas& Pacific railway had been leased by sengers and employes killed In train ing with negro laborers to take the ness.
takes from three to four months from FOR RENT Two modern cottages
the time the seed Is planted UU the
the Santa Fe for a period lndeflnltel accidents was 267, against 19.4. an place of Japs on the Una in Washingnear Pl&xa; suite ot rooms oa
has dispelled practically all doubt as increase of 73. The total number of ton.
240
Division Foreman J. P. Peach re- young plant ia ready to be set out la
Plata. Geo. H. Hanker.
to the intention of the road in refer-onc- collisions and derailments in the quar
turned from a trip to La Junta last the field, the final planting being done
in the months from February to May.
The new car yards which have Just evening.
to the much talked of extension ter under review was 3.672 1,891 colFOR RENT A new S room, brick cotThe first tract of 700 acres is being
of the Engiewood branch. The road lisions and 1,781 derailments, of which been completed at Argentine are now
tage, withh all modern Improveis located in northeastern New Mex- 269 collisions and 201 derailments in nse under the direction of General J. H. Elliott, roadmaster on the planted now and by the first to the ments. Inquire 902 Third street,
ico. It was built through the coal affected passengers trains. Damages Car Foreman Calderwood.
second district went to Raton on No, middle of May the work will have
242
tf
to cars, engines and roadway by these
8 this morning.
been completed. When planting was
region of that state and is surveyed
The Alton has announced the ap
begun during the first week la Febru
into San Juan county, which is locat- accidents amounted to $2,932,760.
FOR RENT Nicely furnished front
In some few details, the commis
Engineer Roberts reported for duty ary, 325,000 young seedlings were al
ed in the northwestern part of New
pointment of W. L. Derr to be superroom tn desirable location; address
sioners
there
are
decreases
small
say,
lis
intendent of the Eastern division with this morning after being off on ac ready in boxes awaiting the proper
JMesjico.
Ijifty mlt9 (of road terC, care Optic.
from
the
one
count
corresponding
In
of sickness.
quarter
time to be set out
the field. Seednow being operated, the eastern
headquarters at Chicago. He will sucin
but
no
is
there
year
ago,
general
Mr.
is
be
which
will
so
continue
ceed
Des
to
at
that
raised
lings
Moines,
minal being
Ryder, made general superBrakeman L. B. Ragln has been by the first of May over 750,000
on the Colorado ft Southern, or Fort Improvement. The number of passen- intendent of the Chicago, Indiana ft
gers killed In train accidents 52 In Southern.
sent to Raton for temporary service young plants win have been raised
Worth ft Denver, and but thirty-seveInis
the
on
it
the second district.
large,
though
quarter
and handled.
Beaver
of
It is estimated that
west
line
miles west of the
of only three particcludes
results
the
95
The
cent
commerce
commis
Interstate
fuUy
of the seedlings will
the
per
present
county, Okla, Engiewood.
terminal of the Engiewood branch of ular notable cases one collision and sion will conduct a further Inquiry Conductors Mulhern, Foekner and take root and grow at the first plantinto the operation of the Harrlman Prltchett have gone to Kansas City ing. Those that die will be replaced
the Santa Fe is less than two hundred twoThederailments.
number
of
In
killed
employes
and no apace will be wasted.
Interests in New York, beginning on to be gone almut ten days.
Moines.
Des
By getting
miles east of
encars
and
and
uncoupling
the 25th of this montb. E. H, HarrlThe method of planting the seed
control of the Rocky Mountain road, coupling
Forrest Barnes, chief clerk In the lings Is
was 81, an increase of 13 over man and many other witnesses are
Interesting. They are set out
the Santa Fe has shortened the dis- gines
roadmaster's office has been laid up In rows eight feet apart and five feet !
scheduled to be heard.
tance between Engiewood an Raton, the preceding quarter.
with sickness the past week.
The most disastrous accident reapart in the rows according to mod
the proposed western terminal of the
in
colthree
months
The
was
the
annual
Fe
ern methods. A machine is driven
a
ported
Santa
of
the
report
Mulvane Engiewood branch, by over
Second class colonists tickets
between
lision
a
B.
H.
train
La
200
at
and
Junta
passenger
reresident
and
showed
hospital
that
Newlee,
Fe
along a marked line, carrying a large
engineer
Santa
fifty miles. What the
be on sale Daily from March
17
when
a
Wm.
Smith left on No. 10 today for barrel filled with water, and with two
freight train,
persons were patients had been admitted during the
run1 to April 20, and Sept. 1
quires of that part of the road
killed.
rear seats for the men who do the.
year, and that over 1000 had been Trinidad on company business.
to October 31, 1907.
ning east of Raton to Des Moines,
treated .during the year.
Twenty
planting or placing ot the young seed-- j
unless it is to connect with the Engiethousand meals were served. During
Brakeman H. M. Sweasey had bis lings in their proper place la the.'
wood branch, railway men are unable
Want To Change Name.
were four deaths.
the
there
year
little
Has
no
As
finger mashed yesterday by the rows, the shallow boxes containing
grading
yet
to explain.
them being carried conveniently at
How
&
would
are
"Atchison, Topeka
porter closing a door on It.
been done at Engiewood. There
1212 night
on platforms.
Santa
hand
No.
Fe
locomotive
San
Francisco"
sound?
and
shovels
hundreds of scrapers,
As the machine la driven along It
before last, is was learned yesterday,
Is
name
The
above
the
the
Extreme
people
at
A
that
p:ace.
merchandise
of
unloaded
bonded
train
Dicks
a line for the next row, auto-- 1
KCRTWEST
cold weather has been given as the of San Francisco desire the Santa Fe slipped one of its driving wheel tires passed through this morning from old marks
two
makes a trench or hole lnj
west
miles
of
matlcally
The
throwing
to
Jansen,
done.
railway
adopt
enterprising
Mexico, bound for Canyon City, Colo.
cause why no work has been
the ground every five feet where the
ILSO
Bonds for the new road have been Callfornlans have enlisted the aid of one pair of trucks off the rails and
tree Is to be planted and drops some
wreck
the
complete
offered for aale, but not in the name the state board of trade in the scheme narrowly missing
CEXICO
Engineer Schemely Is running the water into It, and rings a gong to
of eastbound mall train No. 2, which
of the Atchison, Topeka & Santa Fe. to get the Santa Fe people to cut out
1611 on the third district while En
men
warn
on
The
the
was drawing Into Trinidad.
the platforms In
Officials of the Santa Fe deny that the ancient and famous city which it
Reed Is off on account of sick time to
place the young tree In the
which had been reported on gineer
dub
the
Callfornlans
Second class tickets will bo
train,
contemptuously
that
the
behind
ia
company
road
the
ness.
waa
which
do
bole,
which
A
out
and
of
they
time
Raton,
on sale Daily March 1 to '
alternately.
a
substitute
and
the
"way station,"
1s to extend the Engiewood branch.
man follows behind to watch the opername of the extreme western terminal due here at 8:10 p. m., did not arrive
April 30, and Sept. 1 to
Fireman 1. A. Tack left for La ation and to press earth around the
until 11 p. to., two hours and fifty
of the transcontinental system.
Octoberf31, 1907
No. 8 this morning to take stems.
Junta
on
"
to
minutes
the
.Vt
late.
engine
.
i
Railroad Wrecks Increasing.
Owing
the
without
sugIt goes
saying that
for
the
examination
mechanical
procare
little
eltlier
la
call
that
For
fact
additional
Very
phone
required
etc,
the
rates,
and
tor
an
during
mishap,
considered
not
United
will
be
the
in
accidents
Railroad
gestion
motion.
or at the ticket offloe.
the first two or three years. They
.
States are rapidly increasing, accord- Instant. The name, "Santa Fe," is the there waa no other engine In the local
two
from
watered
a
or
tank
be
will
of
same
the
type,
roundhouse
rapid
Fe
without
the
inter- right name and the Santa
ing to a bulletin Issued by
d
to three times each year and thoroughly
D. L. EATCmELOR,
state commerce commission covering 'Santa Fe" in the name would at a freight engine of the 900 class pull .Engineer Stonehill
not
after which it Is expected
relieve
to
afternoon
cultivated,
to
the
ed
La
Lamy
train
doing
Junta,
yesterday
rail
Its
among
on
once
ended
individuality
lose
Septemmonths
Agent
the three
In the running. Engineer A. Lowe on the 817, who to that they will do without any further
ber 30, 1906. The total number of way systems.- The San Francisco peo- the schedule any good
toin
mountain service.
attention. They are grown close
Trinidad Advertiser.
casualties to passengers and employes ple, however, cannot see It that way.
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Wise Farmers Know

Just Received a Large Consignment of

John Deere Plows

Colorado Apples
Very plump, juicy and fresh. For either eating or

They vIso Know

Hay a Fall lam of

!

Las Vegas

Drill tonghit

EMBALMERS

Hv til wily tint class, completely equipped, undertaking parlor
In Las Vtgaa, with tbo only black and whit funeral cart In the city.
PRICES.

Corner Douglas Avenu, and Seventh St.
PICTU RE FRAMING.

JOHCJSECJ & SOU

IAS VfGaS CKAI CO, ftkotralc and
.
ifeMUt ftjO! buw to aw tUuu4 riun
71

Confirmation aervicea were held
The weather comes more to our
at the Epalcopal church last
after
using
yesterday'a
slight
by Bishop J. M. Ken d rick
Fair
change.
and
tongiht
Tuesday,
A claaa of eleven being confirmed.
warmer east portion tonight

Stand the Test
Pur Food Lav which U

now In

effect

Ferhdell Pare Foods

Inclodo Fratta, Jama, Jellies, Canoed Flan. Meata.

.

etc

D. Boucher

r

supply you with the best that the market affords.
tto
First class Fresh sad Smoked Meat.

Members of Troop A have already
begun work on the ranee for this
The Double X Social club will
year in preparation for the national meet
tomorrow evening at the homo
shoot
of Mrs. Ike Bacharacb.
Sam Scott was given a bearing
Tooker's Curio store on the west
this morning by Judge Brown on the
side received a fine lot of hair goods
charge of drunkenness and was fin
this morning from the Yuma resered five dollars.
vation In Arizona.

IcUil
m Rift Street.

Meat for the Table

Marie Paullla. the Infant child ot
M. PadUla, died on the west
aid
yesterday afternoon.

Fresh Fish
Oysters and Oams

kinds
Pickled Goods and
Table Delicacies
AU

la Seaaon

'

.

....

Trial orders tulicitcd.

Slath Street

Orders promptly delivered.

T. T. TURNER.

Both Phones.
Cast U Vsaac, Nsw Msala.

evening-conducte-

Francisco Baca, who waa arrcsUH
The claim of M. Tafoya vs. the
yesterday for Intoxication,
pleaded
of Jesus M. Hernandez, deceasgullly at h.a hearing this morning ed, will be heard on
the 4th ot
and waa fined five dollars and costs. March In
Jut's Alarcon's court.

Browne &
.

es-tat- e

Ferndell Pure Foods
Of th

r

las

Keetrf

Maeara a minstrels will appear la
this city on March 5th.

armory.
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UNDERTAKERS AND LICENSED

J.
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Ask your
for Imperial Flour.
J
The best oo the market.

THE STORE THAT'S ALWAYS BUSY

00

CIOAR VALUES

girl was II
years old and the funeral was hell
at Santa Fo today.

38

oege

WE

Tbta AijUUrr
Doth

di4 at Santa F. Ta

Colorado 193

Colorado Phons 2SS

Duty Quid:.
JOHN H. YORK, Grocer.
Doth Phones, S3.
70 Dculao Awe.

Meld,
ludivfgDrkSgaVJm.
Strtot,
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Gcsxj fast

ad Ram Easier
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V fT TTD C

1

Phone

REASONABLE

That

MCCORMICK

Cooking. You will find them
very Satisfactory.

MOST

All Deed Layers,

Miss Nellie Hughes, who has been
In Saturday's account of the
visiting Mr. and Mrs. R. J. Taupert.
masque
ball, the prize given by I)
will leave for California this
evening. C. Winters, the
west aide draggslt.
She will also visit at the Grand Canwas
a
handsome
collar nad cuff box.
on

yon

her

way.

All membcra of the
Columbus are requested
Frtaernal Brotherhood
at 8 p. m., as Hon. O.
D., will Install officers
Ulk on "fraternity."

Knights o'
to be at the
hall Tuesdav
N. Marron, T
and give n

There is
lady In town whom
not question, says that she
been able to pick pansies from
yard all winter and that they

do

we
ha

her
are

People who wish to send an
Porvenlr
calendar to liselr friends In
The annual meeting of the Busi
the
east
can have same by
nessmen'a
calling
Protective
association
at
the
Romero
Mercantile company
will be held this evening
at the on
the west aide.
Commercial club. Officers will be
elected for the ensuing year and
Winter Budworth and Ben Summember Is urged to be present
mers
left for Trinidad yesterday
US VEBit
1 ALBUQUERQUE
on No. 8. We understand
morning
Incarnaclon Gutierrez was arrestthat Walter Intends to marry Mia?
ed yesterday for drunkenness and
Delia Stewart while in that city.
waa given a hearing this morning
before Justice of the Peace Brown.
(INCORPORATED)
Every member of Troop A
He pleaded guilty to the charge and
to be present at the armorv
was fined five dollars and costs
tonight when drill will be taken un
which he paid.
In preparation for the
TRIM DAO
inspection
TUCUMCARI
which will be held In April. NonJuan Segura.
a
commissioned officers will be ap
youth of San Jose, this county, was
pointed.
arrested for expectorating on the
WOOL, HIDES, AND PELTS A SPECIALTY
sidewalk and was given a hearing on
J. O'Byrne is Improving his resid
JsAfeateforthe
the charge before Judge Brown. The ence
property at the corner of Elev
latter found him guilty, assessed the enth Btreet and Douglas
avenue, by
costs, amounting to two dollars, and laying a concrete walk
along Eleventh
PECDI
1
LOGAN
after a reprimand and the payment street.
EPRIS
of his fine, released him.
Beautiful assortment of cigar laLo Koy W. Sinitii, who has been bels, trays and supplies for
work. Las VegaB Cigar Store.
in this city tor several months sufSTART RIGHT COME HKKK. W MlUfied many custom! lint
year with Ibetmim
we sre going to ilace
peschUqulltTcf ourt(lortnir-n- d
whole lot more thia cornice fering with tuberculosis,
died Sat
seaaon. Let tadnuicter you soion the list. ' Deeds, not ords"-t- bf
us.
urday. Feb. 23 at the sanitarium ai
Don't carry a gun: carry a bank
the age of 21 years and two mouth.'
book.
One dollar will open an acWe also clean sod prew Ladies' sod Gents' Ganrentn.
l
Douglas A renue, WbeelerBloc
The remain. wero shipped back t
count with the Plaza Trust and
his home at Klyrian, O., on No. i
Savings Bank.
7
yesterday afternoon, accompanied by
his mother, Mrs. F. C. Smith aud
WANTED Two clerks and one
brother Frank, who have also been packer.
at Chas.
Apply
Ilfeld
Short Orders and Regular Dinners
making their home in this city.
Co.
j.73
1

The New Mexico Coffee Roadster

Co.

WHOLESALE GROCERS
Wool, Hides and Pelts.
All kinds of Native Products.
Grain Backs, Hay Presses.
Wholesalers of Drugs and Patent Medicines
High Explosives, Fuse and Capaj

Headquarters in the Territory for

still bloominz.

27s

Mmmm

MEXICAN

1

10LE

NEW CROP OP PIN0NS

jilsT

D

ARRIV1NQ

ev-er-

GROSS, KELLY

ft

CO.

WHOLESALE
MERCHANTS

weak-minde-

d

BAIN WAGON
55555

Who la Going to Do Your Tailor This Year?

2--

D. F. Anderson, Merchant Tailor.
-

2--

THE LOBBY RESTAURANT AND CAFE
THE BEST GOODS OBTAINABLE ALWAYS

HANDLED

.

Syrus C. Schaofer and Elmer
Stohl, who have been here the DAVIS--GELLEGO.
past two weeks looking after th
construction of a six new tents v
the sanitarium, left on No. 2 this af
Eseiimates Given on
ternoon for their home at South
WALKS,
CURBING,
Bend Ind. The expense of building CEMENT
CROSS-WALKSTONE, BRICK,
these new tents was a donatio
AND CONCRETE FOUNDATIONS
from the people-- nt South Bend and
Dealers in
these two young men wero here in
Marble Stone and Granite.
their Interests.

"Keeping

Everlastingly

at it brings

Success."

IE

II JTES, our sweet Pea Seeds are here.
They are the kind that will furnish
n
you with beautiful flowers all summer, and this is the time to plant them if you
wish to obtain the best results.
We have all kinks of flower seed and
vegetable seeds. Order now and start your

garden at once.

J, H. STEARNS, Grocer.

RS

The Pure Mountain Ice
That Made Las Vegas Famous

RETAIL PRICES

.

.

15c

...

20c

.

25c

.

40c

to 200 pounds, each delivery . .
Less than 50 pounds, each delivery

50

MONUMENTS

Romero, night bartender at
Raywood and Roberts on the west Cemetery and Job Work a Specialty.
side, received word Saturday even Office and Yards: 11th St and NaIng that hU daughter, Teresita, had
tional Avenue.
A.

Per 100 lbs.
1,000 pounds or more each delivery
500 to 1,000 pounds, each deli ve:y

CONTRACTORS

.
.

Why not have your family washing

Rough Dried

AGUA PURA COMPANY
Office j701 Douglas Avenue

by us? It's cheap and does away with the nuisance at home. All sheets
pillow cases, towels, table cloths, napkins, etc , ironed; Starch clothes starched
ready to imn. We will be glad to send vou price list
Our SHIRT, COLLAR and CUFF work cant be beat anywhere.

The Las Vegas Steam Laundry

illfl

TO
CHASE

&

;use
SAfiBORNS

COFFEES

Base

they are the Best

Q. Blend per lb

25c

South Sea Blend 2 lbs
Perfection Blend jer lb
Guatemala per lb
Fancy Mark Java and Mocha per lb
Seal Brand 2 lb. tins

55c
3
40c

75c

Those arm all strictly high grade goods

SOLE AGENTS

